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RPI TV Meeting Minutes
3 November 2009
Officers Present
Mike DiTore, Scott Altman, Dan Falkenstrom, Brian Michalski, Reilly Hamilton, Kyle
Mackenzie, Colin Sullivan, John Isabella, Sean Andrese, Thomas Falls

Members Present
Andrew Armenia, Kayla Baltunis, Patrick Buford, Charlie Emala, Matthias Galvin,
Jonathan Goldszmidt, Ryan Kemper, Jessica Mallow, Gabriel Malveaux, Triggs
McDonald, Nick Milano, Tiffany Milano, Alexandra Niaura, James Petranik, Zachary
Rowe, Vincent Terranova

Mike opens the meeting to a weak applause. He hopes everyone is excited to be at the
RPI TV meeting; tomorrow will be awesome because we will be filming Soccer at ECAV.
The setup will be slightly more complicated than Football, we will be sending our video
feed to the video wall. We will be meeting at 4:30p, the game starts at 7:30p.
This Friday we will be filming Men’s Hockey vs. Yale, and Saturday will be Men’s Hockey
vs. Brown. Both of these games start at 7:00p, and we will be meeting at the closet at
4:00p both days. On Saturday, we will also be filming the Dance Team performance,
which starts at 1:00p. We will be meeting at 10:00a for this event.
If anyone will be late to any events, it is crucial that you give an officer a call so we can
get you past security and into the event.
Operations committee report: Scott informs everyone that “the club is operating”, and
Brian hopes everyone had a safe Halloween.
Make sure to tell all of your friends that the games this weekend will be broadcasted on
Campus Channel 6, as well as on B2 networks.
Scott would like to tell all members with flu‐like symptoms to please not attend any
events. Everyone gives Mackenzie Sullivan a round of applause for not attending
tonight’s business meeting on account of her feeling ill.
If anyone has any suggestions on improving an aspect of RPI TV, feel free to let us know.
Dan on productions: We are doing a lot of sports this week, which will take up a lot of
our time, but will be awesome in the end. Our links are slowly spreading across the
Internet as well. We have the footage for the west‐campus construction news story
ready to be edited; this includes an interview with one of the people involved. Shirley
Ann Jackson will be giving a town hall meeting this week as well, which we can film and

put together as a news story. If anyone would like to be on the news mailing list, please
let us know and you will receive updates about news‐related productions. Each year
around GM week, RPI TV runs a film festival. This year, Dan would like to organize some
volunteers to plan the event early.
Enjoy the cookies.

